Abstract: Stroke and other neurological disorders often lead to reduced motor function and to pathological foot motion during gait. We consider Functional Electrical Stimulation (FES) of the shank muscles that control dorsi exion (related to pitch) and eversion (related to roll) of the foot. We describe the nonlinear domain of stimulation intensities that are tolerated by subjects in combined two-channel FES via surface electrodes. Two piecewise linear parameterizations of this domain are suggested and compared in terms of the cross-couplings between the newly de ned stimulation intensity coordinates and the foot motion caused during swing phase in drop foot patients walking on a treadmill. Both parameterizations are found to yield almost monotonous input-output behavior and therefore facilitate decentralized control of the foot pitch and roll angle.
Introduction
A common side e ect of stroke and some other neurological disorders is the drop foot syndrome. It impedes the lifting of the inner or the outer edge, or both, of the patient's paretic foot by voluntary muscle activation. This leads to a pathological gait with an increased risk of falling. As illustrated in Figure 1 , drop foot neuroprostheses can be used to activate the a ected shank muscles during the swing phase via Functional Electrical Stimulation (FES) [1] . Therein, a main challenge is the fact that the ankle joint has two degrees of freedom and is actuated by multiple muscles in a non-trivial way. The underlying anatomy is depicted in Figure 1 along with commonly applied electrode positions. Experiments show that FES applied via the frontal electrode lifts the foot and turns it by raising its inner edge. On the contrary, FES applied to the lateral elec-*Corresponding Author: Thomas Seel: Control Systems Group, TU Berlin, Germany, E-mail: seel@control.tu-berlin.de Mirjana Ruppel, Markus Valtin, Thomas Schauer: Control Systems Group, TU Berlin, Germany trode causes foot roll in the opposite direction by lifting the outer edge and, at higher intensities, also the inner edge to some (patient-individual) extent. The issue of coordinating those movements can be solved by means of automatic feedback control if a sensor is employed that measures the foot motion. Various control techniques have been implemented previously, see [1] for an overview. However, most approaches as well as commercially available systems only aim at providing su cient pitch, while few work exists that takes both degrees of freedom into account. With respect to the latter, valuable results were obtained by Veltink et al. [5] for the tuning of an implanted twochannel stimulator based on foot orientation measurements. However, to the best of our knowledge, there exists no thorough description of the interrelations and couplings between multichannel stimulation intensities applied via surface electrodes and the resulting foot motion. Moreover, experiments show that the maximum stimulation intensity tolerated by the subject depends on the combined sensation caused by all channels. This impedes the implementation of decentralized control schemes, since it implies that the control channel's saturation limits are interdependent. The present contribution addresses both issues by proposing suitable parameterizations of the domain of tolerated stimulation intensities and by an indepth experimental analysis of the couplings between FES parameters and foot motion.
Hardware setup and inertial assessment of foot motion
We employ the hardware setup of the Adaptive Peroneal Stimulator described in Figure 1 and in [3] . Two selfadhesive electrodes are attached to the shank of a drop foot patient. FES is applied by means of a novel stimulator that generates tri-phasic stimulation pulses at a frequency of f FES = Hz. As explained in [4] , this setup facilitates the independent manipulation of two e ective stimulation pulses: one that mainly stimulates the nervous tissue below the frontal electrode, and one that mainly stimulates the nervous tissue below the lateral electrode. Both pulse charges q L and q F , respectively, are manipulated in real-time via a laptop that is connected to the stimulator and receives the measurements of the inertial sensor attached to the patient's paretic foot. By means of the algorithm described in [2], the measured angular rates and accelerations are used to detect the instant t to of toe-o and the instant t ic of initial contact for each step in realtime. Furthermore, we use the method presented in [3] to obtain realtime measurements of the current foot orientation angles ψ(t) and φ(t) in pitch and roll direction at a sampling rate of f IMU = Hz. Both angles are de ned with respect to the horizontal plane. While ψ > refers to the toes pointing upwards, φ > implies that the outer edge of the foot is above the inner edge, cf. Figure 1 .
When analyzing the in uence of stimulation parameters on the foot motion, it is cumbersome to consider the entire roll and pitch angle trajectories of each step. In order to capture each stride's foot motion in a scalar measure, we de ne the following pitch and roll indicators:
(1) 
Choosing suitable stimulation intensity parameters
Since applying large electrical pulses via skin electrodes causes discomfort and pain, it is advisable to limit the FES intensity to the maximum values tolerated by the subject who receives the stimulation. Figure 2 shows typical maximum values q L , q F , q FL for both pulse charges q L and q F , as well as for equal pulse charge on both electrodes (q L = q F ). By linear interpolation, we obtain the depicted quadrangle that de nes the domain Q of admissible stimulation intensities. As discussed in Section 1, current research aims at employing a decentralized control scheme (i.e. two independent controllers) for the foot pitch and roll in feedback controlled drop foot neuroprostheses. If the stimulation intensities q L , q F are used as manipulated variables, then the saturation limit of each depends on the current value of the other. This problem can be avoided by suitable parameterization of the domain Q. In the following, we propose two such parameterizations. The rst approach uses two parameters u L ∈ [ , ] and u F ∈ [ , ] to describe the domain Q in Cartesian-like coordinates:
Alternatively, one may use the polar-type coordinates u Σ ∈ [ , ] and ρ ∈ [− , ] to parameterize Q as follows:
As illustrated in Figure 2 , u L = implies q L = , and u L = refers to points on the interpolated line between q L and q FL , while the same holds for u F , q F , and q F , q FL , respectively. Furthermore, ρ = − refers to q L = and ρ = + refers to q F = , while u Σ scales both q L and q F between zero and their ρ-dependent maximum values. Both of the proposed parameterizations allow the implementation of two independent single-input single-output controllers with properly de ned saturation limits. In the following, we investigate the in uence of both pairs of stimulation intensity coordinates on the foot pitch and roll during swing phase.
Experiments and discussion
A chronic drop foot patient walks on a treadmill at constant, self selected speed of about . km h . At each stride of the paretic foot, FES is applied with constant intensities on both stimulation channels from heel-rise to initial contact. We determine the roll and pitch indicators, as dened in (1) and (2), for various combinations of u L and u F within ranges that provide su cient support to enable the patients to walk properly: At rst we decrease u L in small steps from 1 to 0 while keeping u F constant. This is done for various values of u F . Since hysteresis e ects are common in FES, we repeat the process vice versa, i.e. keeping u L constant while decreasing u F from 1 to 0. Subplot (c) of Figure 2 shows pitch and roll indicators plotted against the Cartesian-like stimulation parameters u L and u F , while subplot (d) presents the result of the entire experimental procedure carried out for the polar-like stimulation parameters u Σ and ρ.
For each constant u Σ , the roll indicator increases almost (i.e. we simplify the discussion by ignoring very short non-monotonous sections) monotonically with ρ. The foot pitch, however, is almost constant if ρ ≥ . For the Cartesian-like coordinates, foot roll depends on u L only if u F ≤ . and foot pitch is in uenced by u F only if u L ≤ . . Recall that our goal is to generate and maintain physiological foot pitch and roll by manipulation of u L , u F or u Σ , ρ. Based on the observations from Section 1, the most intuitive approach would be to simply raise/lower u F (or u Σ ) whenever the pitch is too low/high, respectively, and to raise/lower u L (or ρ) whenever the roll is too low/high. The results in Figure 2 indicate that such a decentralized approach would be successful. For example, consider any parameter combination u Σ , ρ in subplot (d) that yields too little roll. Then an increase of ρ eventually leads to roll values within the physiological ranges found in healthy foot motion. Likewise, a decrease of ρ brings too high roll indicators back to the physiological range. Analogous properties are found for the u Σ -pitch-relation. However, at least in the considered patient, it is not possible to avoid slightly exaggerated foot roll if u F ≥ . , and the u F -pitch-relation shows that it is not possible to avoid slightly exaggerated foot pitch if u L ≥ . .
Beyond the sole reachability of physiological foot motion, Figure 2 also allows discussion of the cross couplings, i.e. the in uence of u L and ρ on pitch and the in uence of u F and u Σ on roll. If they were zero, the lines in each plot would lie on top of each other. This is approximately the case for several ranges of both coordinates. However, modifying ρ has a signi cant e ect on pitch when u Σ ≤ . , and u F as well as u Σ in uence roll for some values of u L and ρ, respectively. Therefore, we nd that neither of the two proposed parameterizations eliminates these cross couplings completely. Similar results are obtained in another chronic drop foot patients.
Conclusion
We considered multichannel FES of the shank muscles that control foot motion during the swing phase of gait. We highlighted the fact that the maximum stimulation intensity tolerated by the subject depends on the combined sensation caused by both channels. Therefore, the domain of admissible stimulation intensities needs to be parameterized properly to enable feedback control of foot pitch and roll in a decentralized manner. Two suitable parameterizations were suggested and compared in terms of the cross-couplings between each of the new stimulation intensity coordinates and the foot motion caused during swing phase in drop foot patients walking on a treadmill. Based on the discussed results, both parameterizations are found to yield monotonous input-output behavior and therefore facilitate full control over the two-dimensional foot motion. On a marginal scale, the polar-like parameterization of the domain of admissible stimulation intensities is found to yield slightly better control of foot roll in the considered patients. Beyond drop foot treatment, the proposed parameterization methods can be extended to more than two channels and represent a useful tool for other multichannel FES applications.
In future research, the closed-loop dynamics of a decentralized iterative learning control scheme will be investigated in combination with both proposed parameterizations of the domain of admissible stimulation intensities, and additional decoupling networks will be employed to further reduce cross couplings.
